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mickey miller sings 

american folksongs 

Mickey Hiller and Bess Ha .... res 

INTRODUC'.rrON 

The songs in this album represent Mickey Miller's per
sonal repertoire. Like most singers, she has picked 
her versions up here and there, adding to them 
sometimes, changing a little here and there, until 
she isn't really quite sure just what bits are hers 
and what are not. In addition she has retained the 
essential folk point of view about her material -
that is, since she does not consider herself a pro
fessional entertainer, she has retained the right to 
accept or reject songs according to her own tas·tes, 
feelings and ideas. This may perhapssoUiid snooty; 
actua.ll.y, Mickey is one of the most sociable singers 
I know. She just enjoys making music, and while 
engaged in this pursuit, incidentally, she has 
developed an extremely subtle and deceptively simple
sounding guitar style all her own. 

This album, then, is a collection of plain and rather 
old-fashioned songs of the type Mickey and I like. 
I joined in on these recordings primarily to sing a 
few duets with her and to add a second instrument 
for variety. The notes on the songs are our joint 
project. Since I am a member of the folk-collecting 
Lomax family and a guitar teacher by trade, I urged 
the inclusion of a few remarlts about background for 
people interested in folk-song research and also 
about guitar styling for instrumentalists. Either 
Mickey or I would be glad to correspond with anyone 
Wishing further information . 

Bess Hawes 

ACCOMPANIED BY BESS HAWES 

It seems that most of the songs which we have chosen 
to do in this album have either death or love or 
both as subject matter; and it seems that the songs 
which are most suitable for women to sing are this 
way. In general, the words alone are depressing and 
so are some of the tunes . I think that this is what 
has led to treating these songs as "corn" and, re
cently, to giving them a rock-and-roll treatment, 
so that the beat overcomes the material, no matter 
how dreary. At any rate these themes outlive their 
treatment no matter what it is; and I hope that at 
least people can take comfort from the fact that it 
has all happened before, if not that it will all 
happen again. 

I was born in Washington, D.C. and :noved to Los 
Angeles during the war. A boy friend taught me to 
playa four string Martin guitar, and pretty soon 
I thought I was good enough at it to deserve a six
stringer. So I went and bought one and I've been 
playing the same one ever since. I went back to 
North Carolina to school for a while and did a 
little playing and singing there; but most of my 
songs and guitar style were just picked up from 
listening or playing with anybody who happened 
around. On one of Woody Guthrie's trips to L.A., 
he was playing in a G tuning, and I came home and 
wanted to play in a chord tuning too. So my 
husband, Matt, who plays the banjO, took the guitar 
and tuned it in a kind of G banjo tuning (DADF/fAD) 
which turned out to be in the key of D on the 
guitar. This is a great tuning for dOing square 
dance picking because you can move around and not 
have to hold down a chord. This feature makes 
it possible to adapt frailing and other banjo
sounding styles to the guitar. I always wanted 
to play the banjo, but when I married I decided 
that one in the facily was enough. Rosewood Casket, 
Wildwood Flower and Poor Unworthy ~ are done in a 
style which sounds a little like what the Carter 
Family does. The thumb does the beat am a little 
melody; and the middle two fingers strum; up down 
up, or, down up, depending on the rhythm and time. 
This style does not sound as well on nylon strings; 
in fact I think that the way I play is really only 
good on steel strings and has developed from them. 

Mickey Miller 



HARD AND IT'S HARD 

Vocal duet; Mickey Miller, guitar; Bess Hawes, banjo. 
Key of D. Mickey's "D" t\.Ul1ng. 

This is actually a co:uposite version of this song. 
Bess learned the tune and the first and third verses 
from Woody Guthrie; Mickey's last verse is some
times sung in "Who's Going to Shoe Your Pretty 
Little Foot" and her melody has some similarity to 
that tune. Although w could have botll sung one or 
the other tune, we rather liked the effect of the 
alternating variations. 

In connection with the last verse, look up Robert 
Burns' ''r.1y Love Is Like a Red Red Rose". This bit 
of poetry has been around for a long long time. 

There is a house in this old town 
That's where my true love lays around 
And he takes other women right down on his knee 
And he tells themali ttle tale he won't tell me. 

CHORUS: 
Well, it's hard and it's hard, ain't it hard 
To love one that never did love you. 
It's hard and it's hard, ain't it hard, great God 
To love one tho. t never will be true. 

Don't take to drinking or to gambling 
Don't let your sorrows you dismo.y 
Hemcmber there's IOOre than one nnn in this world 
You'll fini another one some day. 

(CHORUS) 

The first time I saw my true love 
He was a-walking by my door 
And the last time I saw his false-hearted smile 
He was dead on his cooling board. 

(CHORUS) 

I'll love you till the seas run dry, 
Rocks dissolve by the sun, 
I love you till the day I die 
Then you will know I'm done. 

(CHORUS) 

ASHEVILLE JUNCTION 

!.;ickeY Miller with guitar. Key of E; standard 
tuning. 

One of the highways into Asheville from the west goes 
t.hrough. the Swannanoa Tunnel. We haven't found 
whether or not any disaster ever occurred there; but 
in any event, much of this song is an off-shoot of 
t.he John Henry song, which is usually titled "Nine 
Pound Hammer" or "This Old Hammer" -- (it "rings 
like silver, shines like gold"). Bascom Lamar 
Lunsford sings "Swannanoa Tunnel"; his version is 
printed in B.A. Botkin's Treasury of Southern Folk 
Lore. Lunsford describes it as a wrk song, sung 
during the building of the Swannanoa Tunnel, from 
H3i30 to 1884. 

lUckey learned the song from Artus Moser, who was 
living at tmt time in SWannanoa. This rendition 
excludes two Jim Crow verses which are perhaps 
the reasons why this song has not been IOOre popular. 
The two first line tunes, alternating in the verses, 
Give this song the quality of having a chorus when 

' it doesn't. 

Asheville Junction, Swannanoa Tunnel 
All caved in, baby, all caved in. 

I'm a-gOing back to that Swannanoa Tunnel 
That's my home, baby, that's my home. 

Riley Gardner killed my partner, 
Can't kill me, baby, can't kill me. 

Four pound hammer killed John Henry, 
Can't kill me, baby, can't kill me. 

There ain't no hammer in these lOOuntains 
Outrings mine, baby, outrings mine. 

Asheville Junction, Swannanoa Tunnel 
All caved in, baby, all caved in. 

ROSEWOOD CASKET 

Mickey Miller with guitar. Key of /.; standard tuning. 

Hecently we saw a song book dated 1872 and titled 
"DeWitt's Forget-Me-Not Songster". On the fly-leaf 
its oontents were described as 

"songs and ballads which our GOOD OLD 
GRANDMOTHERS loved to sing at the 
fireside ani which our DAUGHTERS now 
warble in the parlour." 

"Rosewood Casket" has undoubtedly been warbled in 
many a parlor, but soraehow it re~ins convinCing 
and sincere in spite of its Victor.ian vocabulary. 

In "North Carolina Folklore, Vol. II", Frank C. 
Brown says that the author and histo1"y of "Rosewood 
Casket" are unknown but that the song has become 
c part of the traditional southern repertoire. 
l-1ickey learned it (and, simultaneously, how to play 
the guitar) from a friend in Los An6eles in about 
1946. 

There's a little rosewood casket lying on a marble 
stand 

And a packet of love letters vritten by my true 
love's hand. 

Come and sit beside me, brother, come and sit upon 
my bed 

Come and lay your head upon my' pillow, for my aching 
heart falls dead. 

Last Sunday I saw him walking with a lady by his side 
And I thought I heard him tell her she could never 

be his bride. 

When I'm dead and in my coffin and my shroud's 
around me bound 

And my narrow grave is ready in some lonesome 
churchyard ground, 

Take his letters and his locket, place together o'er 
my heart 

But the golden ring he gave me from my finger never 
part. 

1 
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PRETl'Y FOLLY 

Vocal duetj guitar accompaniment by lUckey Miller. 
Key of D minor. Guitar tuned in Mickey's D 
minor tuning: startiIlf from the D tuning , take 
the third string dow "2 tone to F. 

Mickey's accoc.paniment to the fazoous old bloody 
ballad draws extensively from five string banjo 
technique. Bess's harmony came out of a collect
ing trip with John A. Lomax Sr. on which she heard 
two little girls singing a minor version of 
"Pretty Polly" in close harnx>ny. Although this 
tune is different, the harmonic feeling is some
what the same. The second set of "Coon Creek 
Girls" (Lily May, Rosie and Hinnie LeadfOrd) 
sane some of their old modal ballads in tbree
part close hamony. 

011, where is Pretty Polly, Oh yonder she 
stands, 

Rings on the fingers of her lily-white hands. 

Oh Polly, Pretty Polly, come go away with me, 
Before we eet married some pleasure to see. 

Oh, he led her over fields and o'er valleys so 
wide, 

A t last Pretty Polly, she fell by his side. 

Oh Willy, Oh Willy, I'm feared of your ways, 
Your mind is to ramble and lead me astray. 

(2) 

(2) 

(2) 

(2) 

Polly, Pretty Polly, you're guessing about 
right (2) 

I dug on your grave two-thirds of last night. 

Oh, he threw the dirt over her and turned away 
togo 

No one was there but the wild birds to lOOan. 

Oh, where is Pretty Polly, oh, yonder she 
stands 

Rings on the fingers of her ' lily-white hands. 

JommY BOOKER 

Hickey Miller with guitar. Key of D. Mickey's "D" 
tuning. 

(2) 

(2) 

Hickey learned this from a Decca recording of Cousin 
Emmy. The secondary instrumental melody is 
variously know as "Cumberland Gap" and "Doggett Gap". 
Johnny Booker appears in a sea chantey and a minstrel 
song, but we don't know if he started out afloat or 
ashore. This version is a square dance tune . 

Hey J obony Booker, oh my doo, oh my doc, 
Hey Johnny Booker, oh my doo. (Repeat) 

Johnny Booker came a-riding by 
He said your pigs is go .. ng to die. 
If they do, I'll eat their meat 
And send Johnny Booker their head and fee t. 

Hey Johnny Booker, oh my doo, oh r:ry doc, etc. 

EAST VIRGINIA 

Mickey Miller with eui tar. Key of E . Standard 
tuning. (For guitE.rists who might enjoy playing 
this song, the chord progression goes E, D, E, 
B7, E.) 

"East Virginia" has turned up throughout the south 
with many di1'ferent tunes, both minor ani major, the 
most widespread of which probably belongs to the 
"Greenback Dollar" family. Mickey learned this 
version from Artus Moser, who has done some collect
ing for the Library of Congress. 

I was born in East Virginia, North Carolina I did 
go 

There I met this fair young lady, her age and 
name I did not know. 

Oh, her hair was dark ani curly and her cheeks 
were ruby red, 

Some dark night we'll take a ramble and you'll 
run away vi th me. 

PalB says I cannot marry, mama says it ne'er can 
be, 

I was born in East Virginia, North Carolina I did 
go, 

There I met this fair young lady and she promised 
to be my bride-, 

Oh, her hair was dark ani curly ani her cheekc 
were ruby red. 

SINGLE Gnu. 

Vocal duet j guitar accomParlimen t by Mickey Miller. 
Key of D. Mickey's ''D1t tuning . 

The first three verses and the tune are by the 
Carter Family. Mickey added verses four aId
five, thinking that it was a good song and 
ought to go on longer, and also that something 
ought to be said in defense of marriage. 

Single girl, oh, single girl 
She's going anywhere she please, 
Oh, going anywhere she please. 
Married girl, oh, married girl, 
Got a baby on her knees, 
Oh, got a baby on her knees. 

Sinele girl, oh, single girl, 
Goes to the store and buys, 
Oh, goes to the store and buys. 
Married girl, oh, married girl, 
She rocks the cradle and cries, 
Oh, rocks the cradle and cries. 

Single girl, oh, single girl 
She's going dressed up so fine, 
Oh, eoing dressed up so :tine, 
Married girl, oh, married girl, 
She wears any kind, 
Oh, she wears any kind. 

Single girl, oh, sinele girl 
She lays in bed till one, 
Oh, lays in bed till one. 
Married girl, oh married girl, 
She's up before the sun, 
Oh, up before the sun. 



Single girl, o~ single girl, 
She's looking for a man, 
Oh, looking for a uan. 
Married girl, oh married girl, 
She' 5 got her wedding band, 
Oh, got her wedding band. 

CHINESE BREAKDQVlrl 

Instrumental duet: Bess Hawes, mandolin: Mickey 
Miller, guitar. Key of D. standard ttming. 

Bess learned this tune cany years ago from Woody 
Guthrie. Woody played maoo.olin in his own 
characteristic fashion, using lots of double 
stops and a highly syncopated beat. Instead of 
the steady tremolo (European style), Woody always 
used a bouncy, banjo-like rhythm on a single 
strine -- down, down-up, to a one (and) two and 
count. Together with a lot of "pumping" on the 
strings with the left hand, this pick style 
produces a jazzy kind of rhythm much more sui table 
for square-dancing than the more soulful balalaika 
style of maoo.olin playing. 

rlei ther this tune nor "Johnny Booker" nor "Ring 
Them Charming Bells" really fit in with the 
theme of this album, but we liked them just the 
same. 

NOW HE'S GONE 

Vocal duetj lUckey Miller guitar nccompaniment. Key 
of D. Standard tuning. 

Mickey learned this song from her husband, who 
learned it in New York from Stuart Jamison, a 
banjo player. 

CHORUS: 
Now he's gone, let him go j let him sink or let him 

swim 
He don't care for mej I'm sure I don't for him. 
Now he's gone across the ocean, hinself a better 

man, 
I hope that he finds favor in some far distant 

land. 

Oh, he's pretty and he's small and he dresses 
awful neat 

Isn't it a pity he's so full of his deceitt 
Now he's gone across the ocean, himself a better 

man 
I hope he finds favor in some far distant land. 

(CHORUS) 

Well, he loved me a little, like the dew upon the 
corn, 

Put it on at evening and took it off at dawn. 
Now he's gone across the ocean, himself a better 

man, 
I hope that he finds favor in some far distant 

land. 

(CHOROO) 

WHO KILLED COCK ROBTIl 

Mickey Miller with guitar. Key of C sharp. Mickey 
used her ''D minor" tunine; (as previously described). 
This proved to be too high for comfortable singing, 
so the entire guitar was tuned down one-half step: 
thus the Gong is really being sune; in C sharp minor. 

Mickey learned this children's song from a teacher 
in North Carolina. While the text is a nursery 
rhyme of English origin and probably of considerable 
antiquity, the melody suggests American Negro 
influence. Charles Seeger pointed out to us the 
similari ty of this tune to "sometimes I Feel Like a 
Motherless Child". 

Who killed Cock Robint Who killed Cock Robint 
I, said the sparrow, with my li tUe bow am arrow, 
It was I, oh, it was I. 

Who saw him diet Who saw him diet 
I, said the fly, with my 11 ttle teensy eye, 
It was I, oh, it was I. 

Who caught his bloodt Who caught his bloodt 
I, said the fish, with my little silver dish, 
It was I, oh, it was I. 

Who dug his gravet Who dug his &ravet 
I, said the snake, with my little spade and rake, 
It vas I, oh, it was I. 

Who made his shroudent Who made his shroudent 
I, said the beetle, with my little thread and needle, 
It was I, oh, it was I. 

Who lowered him downt Who lowered him downt 
I, said the crane, with my little colden chain, 
It was I, oh, it was I. 

Who preached his sermont Who preached his sermont 
I, said the crow, just as fast as I could go, 
It was I, oh, it vas I. 

POOR UNWORTHY SON 
or 

GAMBLING OI~ THE SABBATII DAY 

Vocal duetj guitar accompan:iJ:lent by Hickey Miller. Key 
of D. Mickey's D tuning. 

Mickey learned this from her husband who learned it 
from Margot Mayo in New York. However, in the course 
of time, he forgot the exact tune and this one may 
not be the original •... 

A poor unworthy son would dare 
To disregard his father's care 
And he would not heed a sister dear 
Nor listen to a mother's prayer. 

Their advice he turned away, 
Cards and dice he learned to play. 
And now in pri son he has to lay 
For gambling on the Sabbath Day. 

Oh, who can tell a cother's thoU8ht 
When first to her the news is brought 
The sheriff said her son vas sought 
And into prison must be brought. 

His father's sixty years of age 
The best of counsel did eneage 
To see if something co~d be done 
To save their disobedient son. 

But nottling could the counsel do 
The testimony proved too true, 
He had a deadly weapon drew 
And pierced his comrade's body through. 

The sheriff cut the slender cord, 
His soul flew up to meet the Lord. 
The doctor said, this wretch is dead, 
Hi s spiri t fro::l his body fled. 

1 
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A weeping cother cried aloud 
Oh God, do save this gaping crowd 
And may none ever have to pay 
For gaJribl1ng on the Sabbath Day. 

WlLDWOOD FLOWER 

Mickey Miller with guitar. Key of A. Standard tuning. 

This old pot-boiler with the high-flown lyrics has 
been garbled beyond recognition by many traditional 
singers. The principal trouble seems to lie with 
the first line ~lich apparently orieinally read, 

"I will twine with my ringlets of waving 
black hair". 

This has on occasion been rendered, 
"I will bind with my mingles of raving 
black hair". 

f.lickey's version seems to represent yet another 
desperate attempt to make sense out of this old 
tongue-twister with the wonderful tune. 

I will twine wi th my ring made of raven black hair 
The rose so red and the lily so fair, 
The myrtle so green with its emerald hue 
And pale armita with eyes of dark blue. 

Oh he promised to love me, he promised to love 
To cherish me always all others above, 
I wake from my dream and t1Y idol is clay 
My passion for lOving is vanished away. 

Oh he taught me to love him, he callcd me his 
flower, 

A blossom to cheer him through life's weary hour. 
But now he has gone and left me alone 
The wild flowers to weep and the wild birds to 

moan. 

I wUl laugh and I'll sing and my heart will 
be gay 

I'll banish this weepinc, drive troubles away, 
He'll live yet to regret toot very dark hour 
Uhen he neglected his pale wildwood flower. 

RING THJ!l.! CHARl>1ING BELLS 

Vocal duet; Mickey 1·liller, GUitar; Bess Hawes, banjo. 
,Cey of A. Standard tuning. 

lUckey learned this song from a teacher in North 
Carolina who had done some travel inc in the South. 
He maintained that there was a difference in time 
in the chorus (probably 2/4). It seems likely 
that this is a song of Negro oricin. The term 
"free crace" my relate to the idca of individual 
salvation that was the basis of the "great 
revival" period of the 19th century. At any rate, 
this song is sung by both Neero and white congre
gations in the south today. The term "charming 
bells", incidentally, was likely "chiming bells" 
oricinally; we think this way is much prettier. 

14o.ry and ~1artha just eone alone 
Mary and Martha just gone alone 
Mary and Martha just gone along 
To ring them charming bells. 

CHORUS: 
Crying, free grace, undying love, 

Free grace, undying love, 
Free grace, undying love, 
To ring them charming bells . 

Preac~r and the teacher just gone along 
Preacher. and the teacher just gone along 
Preacher and the teacher just gone along 
To ring them charming bells. 

(CHORUS) 

Way over Joruan roll, 
Way over Jordan roll, 
Way over Jordan roll 
To r i ng them charming bells. 

(CHOnUS) 

IIANG~fAN 

Mickey Miller with guitar. Key of D. Hickey's D 
tuning. 

This is a version of the widely known Child ballad 
(#95) "The Young Maid Freed From the Ge.llows". 
Mickey is afraid she may have made the tune up 
while fooling around with her D tuning; at least 
she can't remember having heard it anywhere. It 
is interestine to speculate on how I:lB.ny vocal 
melodies may have developed out of the qualities of 
various instrumental tunings by just this process. 

Hangman, hangman, hold your rope, hold it for a while 
I think I see my father cominG, riding many a mile 
Riding many a mile. 

Father have you got the gold, gold to pay my fine, 
Or have you come to see me hung fron beneath this 

gallows vine 
From beneath this gallows vine. 

Daughter, daughter, I've no gold, gold to pay your 
fine, 

And I have come to see you hung fron beneath that 
gallows vine. 

Hangman, haneman, hold your rope, hold it for a while 
I think I see my oother coming, riding many a mile, 
Ri~ing many a mile. 

Mother :lo.ve you cot the gold, gold to pay my fine 
Or have you come to see me hung from beneath this 

gallows vine 

Daughter, daughter, I've no gold, Gold to pay your 
fine, 

And I have come to see you hune from beneath that 
gallows vine. 

Hangman, hangman, hold your ropc, hold it for 0. while 
I think I see my true love comiD£, riding many a 

mile, 
RidinG many 0. mile. 

True love, have you got the cold, COld to pay my fine, 
Or have you come to see me hung fron beneath this 

gallows vine 

True love, I have brought the gold, gold to pay your 
fine, 

And I've not come to see you bunG from beneath this 
gallows vine 

From beneath this gallows vine. 



LONE GREEN VAILEY 

Mickey Miller with guitar. Key of D. Mickey's D 
tuning. 

Woody Guthrie used this lovely old tune in his song 
"Philadelphia Lawyer" . The origiIlD.l song is a widely
known murder ballad, variously titled "The Fair 
Florella", "The Jealous Lover" and ''The Lover of the 
Lone Green Valley". Mickey learned this version from 
Jeff Larsen, Missouri fiddler. 

Look down that lone green valley where violets bloom 
and fade 

There's where my blue-eyed Ellen lies mouldering in 
her grave. 

She died not broken-hearted, nor by disease she fell 
But in a moment parted from the one she loved so well. 

Come my love, let us take a ramble down in some 
valley gay 

And there we will set together and appoint our wedding 
day. 

Then to the lonely forest he led his love so dear 
He killed her on the mountain and never shed a tear. 

Look down that lone green valley where violets bloom 
and fade 

There's where rn;y blue-eyed Ellen lies mouldering in 
her grave. 

BURY ME BENEATH THE WILLOW 

Vocal duet: Mickey l-tiller, guitar; Bess Hawes, mando
lin. Key of D. Standard tuning. 

This song is another sentimental song which, like 
"Wildwood Flower", may owe its survival more to the 
melody than the lyrics. Many years ago, Woody 
Guthrie, while doing a little wood-shedding on his 
mandolin, developed the tune now known as "Woody's 
Rag", and also discovered that it fit, in a kind of 
crazy counter-point, the tune of ''Bury Me Beneath 
the Willow". In this performance the mandolin slides 
back and from from one tune to the other. 

My heart is sad and I am lonely for tbe one I really 
love 

Still I hope someday I'll ceet him when we reach 
that land above. 

So bury me beneath the willow, 'neath that weeping 
willow tree 

And when he comes he'll find me sleeping, then perhaps 
he'll think of me 

Tomorrow was to be our wedding, but, oh God, where can 
he bet 

He has gone and found aoother, be no longer cares for 
me. 

He told me that be really loved me; God, oh God, I 
thought it true 

Until some kindly neiehbors told me, he no longer 
cares for you. 
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FA2't42 
FAlt!1 
FA295l 
FA2t51 

(511 
(551 

1
57) 
59) 

!Il) 
lSI 
171 

1"1 71) 
(n) 
1751 

1241) 
242) 

!251) 
lS2l 
lSI 

JAIL SERIES 12" 
Anttlof09Y No. I, Th. SD\lth 
Anttloloqy No.2, "",.s ...................... . 
""th~o'y No. 1, N •• Ort.on • . 
Antholo,y No. 4, JOD. Sin,.rs . 
Antholo,y No. 5, Chlco,o I .. 
An~09Y Ho. ' . Chica,o 2 
Anttlolo4Y H. 7. N •• Yorlr: .. 
Antholo4Y No. " "9 landl 
Antholo4Y No. ' . ,iano ............ . 

~~~::~ ~:'. II~·. ~d1!~d! ' C. 

AMERICANA 2·12" 

L.adb.lly l.,acy No. I 

~~'F:llllm~:I~~~OI~i· ... 1 
Am. FoIkmt,ldc, Vol . 2 .. 
Nn. Folkm",slc, Vol . 1 .. 

WORLD HISTORICAL ond SPECIALTY - 12" 
FWlOOl 
FW1OO2 
FlNlOOI 
FGl502 

FGl505 
FGl50I 
FG1515 
FG15lO 
FGlSIO 
FGlS7I (71/1) 
FGlSI5 
FGl5II 

O'Canada. ...iII. 
Irilh bb.llion, HCKI .. ........ _ .... . 
Se.ottilll Wor lallad" Dunbor . 
bCDl'd'nv Canadian 'ndlans. 

lorbeau ..................................................... . 
lallads of H.wfot,lndland, '.aeoelr: ... . 

~:'~a"n,.~r=t~'s~:"En ~a~d· .. ::: 
IndlOft .090" Son,. of In:ia ............. .. 
Sen,s of Fr.nch Canada, Labr.cqu . .. 
N.ttI.rlond. Son9" Kun,t ........ 
'lind Willie Johnson . story of 
'" liII 'roonlY. nary of 

FOLKWAYS SPECIAL 12" 
SONGS OF THE STATES 10" FSlI52 

FSlIIO 
FSlIIl 
FS1II2 
FSlIII 
FSlII4 
FSlII5 
FS1I" 
FSlIII 
FSlII2 

Co"nOft."iII. Story ........ .. 

~~:~ l:~m 
FA2112 140/21 
F"2121 147/1 ) 
F"2114 
F"21l1 

MauachuMth. Clayton 
Vi'9inio, Clayton ............. .. 
North Ca,ollna, "'o .. r . 
T.XOI, Ny. 
I(on.a. .. ............................................ .. .... . 
I(.nh.td:y , (n,lI.h 

III/ I) 
11/2) 

111/11 
(11/4 

lIoft,luc from 'icauo Film . 
H."ry Jacob' •• odio pr09ram 
"owhid • . "adio pro, rom . ........ . ... 
Cot,lrlond., '. Almonoc , Rodio proqram .. 
Se.,er • 'roonry, Radio proqrom . 
Gr.tOtlon Cllanh .................................... .. 
W.st Cof •• .,iII. Story, TV pr09ram 

AMER(CAN HISTORICAL 10" 111, 1) A"t+\.m. of All Notions, Vol. I 
11/2) Anth.m, of All NatiOll', Vol. 2 

FH2151141/ 1) 
FH2152 141/2) 
FH2I61 (41/1) 
FH2114 141/41 

~~m~ \:m 
~m::! l:m 
FH2I91 141/111 
FH21t2141/ 12 

FA2201 
FA2202 
FA2204 
FAlliS 
FJmo 
FJ2lt2 
FJ22tl 

FAl105 
FAlllO 
FAll12 
FAlll4 
FAlliS 

1101) 
11021 

Iml 
1m 
(ll) 

FAll It 
FAll20 
F"2124 
FA2121 
FA2ll1 
FAll14 
FA2J5I (Sil 

~~ I:!I 
FA2ln Inl 

~~~I:m 
FAl4l1 (71/ I) 

FAlIOI 
FA2I05 
FAlIIO 
F"211O 
FAl151 
FA2152 
FA2151 
FAlI64 
FA2111 
F"2151 
FA2157 
FAlill 
FA215' 
FA2"1 

\~I 
1112) 

!"l) 1641 

1
51

1 

15' 
171) 

Re.,olutlon 17"·7'5, HCMol •• 
Re"ohrtlon Im-." Hou .. 
War 1112 No. I, Hou .. ... 
Wa, 1112 No. 2, Hou •• .. 
F,ontl.r 'ollad., S",.r .... 
Fro"ti.r 'allad., Se.,., . 
Ci"iI Wa, No. I, Ny. 

ETHNIC MONOGRAPH LIBRARY 12" 

Ci.,i, War No.2, Ny . ...... . 
H.rlta,. Sp •• Chel, I(t,lrla" 
H.rlt09. Spe.ch •• , Kurio" 

FM4000 (10001 

~=ll::ll 
FM40011IOO1) FM400I 1006) 
FM4007 1007) 
FM400I 1001) 
FM400t I lOOt) 
FM4011 (1011) 
J:......a14 

~-:;:1.1~~~ S~~:. ~.~~.~~ .... 
50ft,. from Aran ...... 
Great lalr:., Indian. 
N 0"0 Scotia Folkm",.k . 
loppl.h Jolk Son, . ...... .. 
Folkm",uc of Norway ........ . 
Uttlt,lan ion Son,. I" U.S.A . ..... . 
Drt,lm Dance from Carrioc.o", ....... . 
$onq. and Pipe. f,om Ifittony . 

MUSIC U.S.A. 10" 
Cou"try Dance., S •• ger, T.rry 

ETHNIC FOLKWAYS LIBRARY 

Cr.oI. Sonq •• Va" W.y ........ . 
Spanllll Son, •• N.w M.xlco ..... . 

g~~.,~~t:y fOodlse~.~.:.~ . .,.~.n~~ ... ::: 
"'ary Lot,l Williams, Reheal'lQl 
Art Tat",m. Tdo ......... . 

AMERICANA 12" 

FE-4401 
FE-4402 
FE-44GI 
FE4404 -FE440i 
FE-4407 
F~ 

~~I~~: ..... ~."~ilo~:.· c'i~'~'~ ~= $.oft,. of the S.a, ~lIls .. _...... ~t:a 
:~;!:;.,!~ru~~ns~;,,-.:;I; .... ~tc : .. FE4414 
Am.rlc.on 'alla~., Se.,.r .... ... FEoMIS 
Fa"ont. Am.rlcan. Se.,.r FE4416 
Walk in the St,I", •• inIOft FE4417 
Country .It,I.s, 'rooMY ........... ... ~t:'; 
Wom.n', La.,. Soon9" ~ar"'all . ~ 
~""I La.,. Son,,, lo.. FE44 I 
Old Harp SinQI"" .......... .. FE442 
HyM'" • Carois, $t,lmmen .... ~=H 
Unq",l.t 6rove, Summ.,. . .. ......... FE4424 
Fi.k Jubil.. Sin,.,. ..... . ......... FE4425 
Sin" with '.t. S .. ,.r ........ . .. .. FE442' 
Lq.,. Son,~ S.eq.r ............. . FE4427 
'ound for blory. &t,lthri. ... . FE44lt 

MUSIC U.S.A. 12" FE442t 
FE44lO 

Sot.Ith J.,...y 'a"d ............... Fl4411 
0" ..... 0" Ia"d, trackmo" . .. .. FE4412 
Am.,leon SkiM. lands ... ....... .. ......... FE4411 
M"sic from the Sot.lth No. I .................. FE4414 
... "'lic fro", the South No. 2 ...... ... FE4ClS 
"'"sic from the So'-Ith Ho. 1 ........ FEoW16 
... "'.Ic from the South No. 4 ................ FE4417 
Mu.ic f,om the Sot.lth No. 5 ... ... .. ...... FEoMlI 
Music from the Sot.lth No. , .. . ... FE441. 
Mulic from the Sot,lth No. 7 ... . . FE4440 
M"JJe fNll"l'l ttl. So",tll No, . ................. FE4441 
a.4u.lc from th. South No . . ................. FE0M42 
W",ic ftam th. South Ho. 10 .......... . FE4rM) 
, a % Strl"9 'alld .. FE44M 

401 
402 
401 
404 
405 
401 
407 
401 
40t 
410 

.411 

\

(m\ 415 
411 
417 
411 
419) 
420

1 421 
422 
421) 

'.

24

1 4lS .,. 
4271 
4211 
4291 
4lOi 411 

:m 
414) 

:~J 
4111 

!
:~l 
440) 
441) 

:m 
14441 

SioIoI •• Ha.,alo Music ... _ ............................ . 

g::::'!,1 HA~i:ic~ ... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 
~klc ... ~.i~u~1th·i;·p i; .. ::::::::::::::::::: 
Mullc of Indon •• ia .... 
~k "'ullc of Hcitl 
Folk a.4u.ic Oil Pal.atl" • . 
Folk W",'W: of Indio ......... . 
Ct,llt ~uaic of C",ba ....... . 
Folk ... "'.ic of Spai" .... . 
Indian ... "'sic of ..... Ico .. . 
Folk "'uslc. of frOliC . .... . 
"'t,ltlc of ,.". ........................................... .. 
Mu.lc of the luulon Mlddl. Eo.t 
io(.,ro "'u.ic of Alabama. s.,t,llor . 

~ltroM~,i'~icor .. ~~a:n~:a.: ... ~~li~~~~~ 
Am.rlcall '"dian. of "'. S. W. 
... "'dc of Sou'" Arabia ..... .. 
TradMionol M",.lc 01 India .. . 
... "'.ic of So"t+I.ast A.ia 
Folk "'utic. from Kat.a . 
Folk "'ulic of Pakinan ................ . 
Spani.h ... "lIic of N ...... xico ........... . 
Follr: ... "'tic of the W.,t.rn Con,o . 
So",. of the Wott,lhi ..................... . 
Follr: Mt,ltlc of Japan ..................... . 
Son91 and rip.' of the H.brld., 
hli,lo",. ~", •• c of Indio . ........... .. 
*tS and Oanc •• of Hoitl .. 
Maori SonOs of N.w Z.alond 
FoIIr: ~lolIie of y""o.lo.,io ........ 
Th. Ilack Carib. of Hondura • . 
'urm.s. Folk • Trod . ... "',ic ... 
Rem.nco ... "'tico of Andalusia 
Caj",n SO"'. f,om l..o4I i.iono 
Tribal ~u .. c of Au.tro lia ...... . .. . 
.. II Vi au. Softvs 01 the 'ohama, ... .. 
Drum. of the Yoruba of Ni,.rla . 
~t,llic of the Fololhal . 
... "'.ic of ttl. Ukroi" . .............. .. 
Eskimos. Alaska • Ht,ld.on '0.,. 

FW.1I5 11151 
FE444S l44Sj Flath.od Indion. of Montano .... ~::::; \~~~) 
FE4446 (446) M""k from the Mote Grano . FW6I11 (II') 
FE4447 .... "',ic. from So"th A.ia . FW'IIt (118 /2) 

~=~ i::;l ~~~a~:ic.::d~:t 'RTt:~~ hl~nd.s ..... ~:::r: f:~J 
FE4450 (450) Sontl frem Cope 'refon Island FWun (.n) 
FE44S1 (451) 'ulu Son" from th •. Cam.rOOft . ......... FW68ll ('23) 
FE445l (54l) Fo'k ~""'c of Jamaica . .... . .......... FW6Il. '1'-4) 

~~~ i::~ f~~a~~~c.i:fof';h:cUpp~·, Am~l~~ ..... ~:::~ (~~')1 
FE4460 (460) T.mior Dr.am Son,l from ... alaya ..... FW6I27 1.17) 
FE4461 (461) Jamaican C",lt Rhythm. ........ .......... FW6I'lI (8211) 
FE4462 (462) Wolf M"slc of S.n.vo! • Ga,!,bia FW"l0 "lG) 
FE4464 (464' Indians of the Canadian ria Ins ... FW6Ill (UI) 
FE4465 (465) Folk "'t,ls!c of Ub.ria .... . ................. FW4I12 'flU) 
FE44" (4'" Honunoo Mt,llic of the P'hilippin.1 ..... FW611111 (.ll1 
FE4467 (467) Folk Dances of G, •• ce .... . . FWM11 '814' 
FE44" I.", K""dish MUlic. from Iraq FWMJl5 fIlS) 
FE4471 '4") N.gro M",sic of Alabama, Vol. 1 ...... FW6Ili (11') 
FE4Cn (472) N.gro Mu.lc of Alabama , Vol . 4 . FW6I17 (1l7) 
FE4471 (e7l) N.,ro Mt,I.1e of Alabama , Vol . 5 .... FW6SlI 11111 
FE4474 ,.7.) N."o M~.lc of Alabama. Vol. , .... FW6Ilt 'H) 
FE4475 ,475' N.tro 'tllcn Camp WOf"k Sonvs ....... FW6I4O (M), 
FE+47' (476) 1001 ..... ".ie of the .,.,ory Coast .......... fW&I41 1141 ) 
FE4410 (410) , Arabic • Oru •• t..4""c ......................... FW6I42 142) 

~~ ~!Ic. S:fv:h• oflt;:i·~:.~a;:odp~ . .......... F~:ru ('~2' 
FE4SOIA, ' lSOIA/.) Mt,lslc ott the M.dit.rran.on., No. . ~6MS 1145\ 
FF450IC / O/SOIC / O)Music of the M.dit.rron"an. No , ..... FWl. ... 1141 
FE4502A / ' 'S02A / I) African Drums, 'art I ... ... FW6I47 147 
F~-;o'CtDf502C /D)Afro·Am.rlc.on Drum'. '011 2 ..... FW68" (t4I 
FE4S20A / ' r41OA / .1 Folk M",slc from Itla l." 'art I ........ FW6ISl (.15 / 2) 
FE452OC / D(42OC / O) Folk ..cusic from Italy, 'art 2 .. FW4K' (156) 

ETHNIC 

FE4500 (500) 
FE4SOI (SOl) 
FE4502 IS021 
FE4S01 ISOll 
FE4504 1504 

=1:1 
FE4510 15101 

~= l~~1 

FWII57 
FOLKWAYS LIBRARY 2·12" ~:~ \::~ 
N.t ro ~"'Ilc. of Africa • America . ~:;n I:: 
Music. of the ~.dit.rran"on . FW"12 tl2 
.... f,kan • Afro . Am.rican Dr",ml . ~:;l! ;:: 
African ~uslc South of Sahara ............ FW"IS (tiS) 

~~~~ :: tt: ~::~:! ;:::::: ~~: ~ :::::: ~:;:; 1;:;1 
... "',ic of the WOf"ld's hopl., V04. I .... FW"I. ("') 
World's Vocal Arts . FW"" "It) 
Folk "'t,laic. from Italy ..................... ~ ...... _ .. _ . FW,m ('20) 
~an'l Eearty ~usieol In,trum.nts ........ FW"U !m) 

AMERICAN HISTORICAL 2·10" ~m: 1~1 
'allad. of the a..,ollltion ~!m I~ FH5001 

FH5002 

FH5001 
FH5004 

FH500I 

12151 I 2152) ............................. . ... FWI'" ,;\ 
'allads of the Wrn of 1'12 FW"l0 ,JIl) 

12111 I 2114) ....................... ... . ... FIN"lS ('15) 
Fronti.r 'allad., (2175 • 217') ..... FW'''' (MO) 
'allad. of the Ci.,il War FW,"'7 (M7) 

(2117 I 21111 ......................................... FWitSl (tSl) 
M.rita9. Sp •• ch.s, Vo .. 2 FW'tsJ (tsJ) 

12191 I 2192) ..........•................. .. FW.tS7 ItS7) 

Son.s of ~.lico ............... .. 
SponitJ. Guitar Solos, Monto,a .. .. ... . 
Scottish 109Pip. Tun •• , ~cl.llon .......... FC7100 ,,,,.blo I"dla" Story' SOft,S ,4.91) 
Irish Pc.pt,llar Daneel .. FC7201 (7101) Afrikaa". SonOI, Vol . I ................ .. 
Irish Jit' ..... 1. ... ................. .............. FC720I (701' Fr.nch Son,. for ~lIdr.n, ... 1111 .. 
"u .. iOft Folbon91, 'krl"itslr:y Char",. Fen'4 (714) CPom. Sont. of Frenc.h Canada ..... 
Canadian Horthwood. , M.msworf'til ........ FCnll Spctfthh Son41 of loti" Arn.erlca 

rn~:t::,n :;i~t~~~nH~'u.. . .. ....... ~~ t~J a:::';,.,~~I~C::n·;: ~~!;.!"'~~o··:~:" 
C:;olp.1 Scm", 'ahomo, .. FC72IO Jomolco" 50ft,s, '.n.tt ...................... . 

'J:.:t;:.r;F!:ik ~-"'~~~·~\ik' .... .. CHILDREN'S SPECIAL l HISTORICAL 10" 

CHILDREN'S INTERNATIONAL SERIES 10" 

~k;~j~i!::I~~~I~~'o:0~~24S ~~.~ ....... :.::::::::: ~~: (7) ~~m~l~r' ~::~.~·,"·j~~ii~~"::~:=::::::=:: 
~nk,S!!!a:f~.~~~:d~:~d~""·iii'~··:: .... :: ;g~ 1~~)1 ~h~h!'lb:,m tt.": ~~':td ,HH~~h~." .. ~.-~::~~:: 
Frenc.h Folhon9s .... ........... . ............. FC7141 (741 *"ds of H •• YOf"Ii: CltyJ., Schwam .. .. 
(,:,,,,,01. S~n'I 0' Haiti . .. ..... FC7150 W",. 00",,101, s..pr.m. ",~rt .............. . 

~~~~k S!n~:n::~~: .. :.':: ~~: I~I ~::,!~~~ ~:'n~:~aiot'y~.n ...... 
Christmas Sc:.I,. Gf Sooln . FC7411 731 "'an • Mil Work. Vol . r .. 
Holtlaft rlOI'\lO ........................... ~- .. -..... - ... 

~:~~ ~c:~.li.'i~:.;.: :: : .. __ .. . CHILDREN'S SERIES 12" 
Co 'bbeon Dance. . FC7651 III) Danc.-a·lon, . ... ...... .. .... 
Sh:;"'ertJ, oth.r Soni~'T~~1 ... :: .... _ ... ~:. FCml (712) HidOl'y of tt.. Am.ricon N.,ro . 
$01'1,1 of the .Ibl., Htilel. Avl"a ....... .. 
G.rman ~k Son" . Schlamm. . 
Sw.di.h Folk Son,., S.,.n·l. Tat,lb . .. ...... F~I Spanish $elf Ta""ht, 2·10" .. ... . 
Christma. Sa",. of '0""'901 . ...... 1002 ~and.rin Chine •• 'rimer, 4-10" 
Jomaican Folk Son", '.nnett ..... .. .... F 1 Fr.nct. Fotbonts for L.ornin, $on,. 01 Iltoel , HlII.1, A.,i.,a ..... 10 Sounds of Spok.n &lIalish 

:;~:~~.s.;J: ' s'!::;~o~ ... ::::::::::::::::~...... MUSIC INSTRUCTION SERIES 10"".12" 
FIMilh Folk Son,s ........... ~ .... - ...................... . 
Donlsh FoIIr: Son9' ............................................ Ff.201 (101) Ionia Instr",ctlon, S"9.r, 10" .. . 
*9' of Ir.land, "I Ght,lolrlm .................. F JS4 (JS.4}(104) G"itar instrt,lctiOll, 5"9.' , 12" .. 
St •• 1 land of Trlftldad ................................ F .166 ('" HI"du "'ullc Introd",ctlon, 12" 

~~~.O!fth~~:!:n~:lt~: :::;:!~ .. : .... ~: INTERN~TIONAL SERIES 12" 
'Ollt", ChOl"ol Folk Soft'" Swopp.,. .. FW'7'S2 (52) bGtlC Danc .. , ~an! land, .. 
.... xicoll C.orndo • . y ....................................... ~~ (~4r) ~ .. Ian. C~orol Mltr' ~any oreen 

ft::r::o ~kth ... ~~, s::v~·~ ... :::::::::::::::::::·:::: ~IIOIIIO~ ~)) ~:: • g:n~c:.· 0: ~~'rt~ .,r···· 
~Ir: "'t,I.lc of ""ddl. East .......................... FW:' 10/ So~:: of :;:'.ci'I~.h ~'.~t ~:di.~··: .. 
En,lhh Folk Son", C~pard .................... F ° TM C d ' .1 k W ch 
D",.t Son9' of Fr.nch Co"odo .................. ~::: I C Ibbna ':~yth oc So ot Ad ···· .. · 

~:-~:~:"G~lt~.k ':-:t' E~~d~~~ .. ·::::::.::: FW.aso "':.ric.:!n I"~ ian;'!f th: So~~:s • .t .. : 
&.rmGn Fo....-lt. Sollt'. Wolff ....... J FW.KI ..... Ico" Ind.lanl, '0",11Ion 
Fr."ch Folk Son,. of Acadia ................... FW_2 Afrlc.on ~UIIC. ~Itoft 
"r.b;c Soft, •• Il.b.",. IE"., ..... RELIGIOUS SERIES 12" 
~.at Scott.sh lallad" ~cEwo" 'ros .. ... F.nol U,bon Hofin.1I Se",1c.1 ... 

~~~~~~C:a,!d~::vF~.·· ·~ .. · ~:· .. ~ii·i~· .. :::::::: ~::n ~~'n.~t~h~oS::;:r S~.~I~' .. 
Scottl.h 'allod'L "'cEwan 'tot ................ Fl"'l East.r S.,.,iGel in J.r",.al.m . .... . .. 
~~~~rl~bnf::'ttll:o~;h 'H~id~~', i~~:::: n"7'S ~t,lIh'oom C.r.mo"y of the "'010t.C. 

LAlfGUAGE INSTRUCTION SERIES 10" 

t-':;'°i 8:~t;:~~; ~t,I".t:~ ~~~~... LITERATURE SERIES 12" 

~:~~i t:n~~~·~,o~~.k~ :::::: ::::::::: ~t:;: I::::~ t;"Y!a~s°v:,· F1S.~~:1'0.~~~· ~. 12 " .. 
FLt701 Poets of N.Y. Aaron Krom., ........ . 

AMERICAN HISTORICAL ond DOCUMENTARY 12 CHILDREN'S AMERICANA SERIES 10" m~: l:m ~::'H'.~~.'~ ~', ~I:,i~ .... . 
FH5251 
FH5255 
FH5215 (IS / I) 
FH5S01 
F055S1 ISII 
f05559 (SI/ 21 
F05510 (101 
F05542 (Il) 

FX,IOO 
FX6IOI 
FX"20 
FXII21 
FXII22 
FX,I21 
FXII24 
FX6IlS 
Fxml 
FXII27 
FX,110 
FXII40 
FX6ISI 
Fxm2 
FXlI51 
FXll10 

FW..,,2 
FW.."I 
FW"'" 
FW..os 
FW,"", 
FIN..,,7 
FWIIOI 
FIN..", 
FIN .. IO 
FW6I11 
FIN .. 12 
FIN .. 14 

(100) 
(101) 

Iml 
1

1221 
121) 

::~l 
IllIl 

1271 
IllOl 
11401 
(151) 

111121 
111111 
11041 
IIOSI 
(1011 
111171 
III 

llotl 
(1101 
(1111 
1121 
(1141 

Am.rican Industriol 'aUods, S.!'.' .... FW100I (701) Am.rico" Follr: SOft,s. ~.r ................ Fl97'5G I" /S, lea".s of &ro". ~itmon ......... .. 
001' 01 the '4' Gold .""h, En9111h ......... FC1OO1 (701) Sh •• t *V. of H.w York City ................ Flm4 (74' St.amboat 'IOYnd the .... d • • ",rmo" 
Unlo" Son~" Se.9.r .................................. FC70IM (704) Aloboma .Int wam.s ........ ~ ........................ FLf7IO (F-"7 I ') A. If, Ciard i .. . .... . 

~h:w ~~~tf;1 o'o~~ti~~h~a·;b .. ~= 1:6., t:;!. ~n::~: g~ '"bn~ :114:' .. ::.:... :t;m 1::1 ~~:::i::y.~~ t;:.:r,:w;=~ ~:I1.~d · 
N" • .,a York. Doc.. Schworb: ............... FC1OIO (7101 Itrd. '1,1, •• littl. Fish ... S •• 9.r ......... FUm (tl /2) Anth~o,y of "'.,ro ~try 

~~i:;.~f D~~:ic~~~~o?~c . Schwam... ~::~ H:~ ~~:;, ::'Gr~ .. I~:wV~.no~IG!:..~:r INTERNATIONAL LITERATURE SERIES 12" 

~~~ (m, ~~~ht!06~;J"~~~!t·1.M~~~~"j":: ..... --.. :t= (91/11 ~,,~~n~~;:n:\·!!od·~~rCi:,di · .. :~:. SCI ENCE SERI ES 12" 
*"d. of Fr.t"."cy. ret.r lartoll: . 
Sci.nc. In 0"" li ...... Cold., ......... . 
Sounds of Souttl Am. "ain For.st .. . 
Sound. of the 5.0 .... .. ........... . 
5cH.tnd. of the Am.ricol! So",th •• ,t .. 
Va. Humana , .ocol .. ten,1oft ... 
Sounds of Animols, too & form ~ ... 
Sound, of Sea Animo" . 
Sounds of Ca,ni.,al . .. . .. .. 
Sound. of .... dicin. Operation, 'ody ... 
Sot,lnd 'att.rnl , Nat",r., "'on ~od • . 
Sounds of Sports Cor "oc.s ................. .. 
Sound. of So",th Af,ican Hom.st.od ... . 
St,lnds of St.om Locomot4 ••• , No,. I 
Sounds of Steam locomoti., ••• No. 2 
Sound, of N.w ... "'.ic . 

INTERNATIONAL SERIES 10" 

Ch'n.,. Folk Son,s • Danc.s . 
Folk Son,s of H"n90ry ..... 
Folk Muuc. <A Colombia ..... ... 
Songs and Da"c.' of y""o.lo.,lo . 
SonV' and Dances of Arm.nla ...... 
Son,s ond Donc.s of Switzerland . 
ColyploO • ~.,in9u •• . 
J •• i,h Fr.iloc.h Son9' .. 
Art"ntin. Folk Son, . .... 
Holtion Folk Son,1 .. ' 
Chi".s. Clonic. ~u.ic. . 
Sotiqs • Donees of Gr •• c. 

FC7021 (721) A"lmol Son" , Vol. I, ~lIIs ............ ...... Fltlll (fill Early En, Ii.h 'ollad. r.ad by ".ad 
FelOU em, . .,.Imal Son,I, Vol. 2. "'ill, ...................... FU .. 2 ("' 2) En911.h Lyric 'o.m •. ' ,.ad by hod .. . 
FC7021 en) AdMt, Sonqs for Kid, ..................... __ ......... Ft."" (") Sam Small, Ramsbottom, Hous . .. .. .. 
FC7026 (72" Son9' for All Year Lon, .............................. FL"12 (97112) Antivon. In Gr .. k, by Colt,lrnbia Uni.,. 
FC7027 (27) Son9' to Grow On, Vol. 1. "'y Land ....... FL"20 (tl) Iho,o.,ad Glta. In Son,kln alld En, . .. 
FC702I (721' Camp Son, •. S"9.r, Ot"'." . . .. FUn) (nil' Th. '.,lIan Epic, ,.ad I" '.nion .. 

~:l: Hl:l r:l~ :.~;. ~rnc:",;;;, w~.;;;;. ;; ·· INTERNATIONAL LIToERATURE SERIES 12" 
FC70S4 (7'54) South.,,, Mof.!ntaln Softv', I"chi. Flft72 (91/2) ~~,I~,~t l~.~:i3,t,la~:d~~t'~.: .... ~a.~~~~: ... 

FC7102 
FC7101 
FC7104 
FC710S 
FC7101 
FC7107 
FC7101 
F<:71ot 
FC71lS 

Fum (97111 
FOLK TALES FOR CHILDREN 10" FU"'lt7,.) 

(1021 ral •• from 'ndo" •• ia ...................................... ~;r,s (~ '5l 
(10] Tal •• from W •• t Africa ................. _ ........... Fl"';' (','.~l 
I:=~ I~·t~:-:.~,~:~~rA~h'~.~~ .. :::::::::::::::::::::::. Fl"" (911' 
f 106) JOI.ph and His 'roth.,., AKh ............... .. :::l ~r:.:di::u~dTa~=:h~f.~,:t~ ::: ................ "-UGOIA 
(1M, lid. with the Sun, U.N. tal.s .. ,a, Th. "01 00...., Crocht. Hoy., 'UlOOII 

P\.l2OOIC 

TlwI H.brew lan9uo,. , Gast.r . 
Clc"o., Hadas 
C.alor, Hodo, ....... .. ... 
Dan"'. Infefno' In Ito lion ........ 
Ploto: Souot.s, 'n Greek, En,. 

SPEAK l READ SERIES 12" 
Speak a"d bad French , 

Ioslc • Int.r. J·12" ...... .. 
Vo,'- 2, COft.,.rlOtionot , 2-12" 
Vol. I, llt.rot",., 2· 12" 

FOLKWAYS RECORDS & SERVICE CORP, 
117 Wilt 46th Stro.t, N. Y. C . 36 

DI,t","" ... : .127 I • . CathefiM It. W . , • .....- III. " ........ 1, Qw. ~'" 
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